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MICROS OPERA Interfaces with RateTiger’s Channel Manager
Hotels will manage rates, availability, inventory and reservations directly from the MICROS OPERA
Property Management System or from MICROS OPERA Central System and myfidelio.net
Neuss, Germany – March 23, 2010 – MICROS Systems, Inc., a leading provider of information technology
solutions for the hospitality and retail industries, is pleased to announce the launch of a powerful XML‐
based interface between RateTiger’s channel management system ‐ RTConnect, one of Europe’s leading
online channel management tools and MICROS’s OPERA Property Management and Reservation Systems.
This interface also includes RTConnect’s Rate shopping functionality.
This unique and innovative solution will enable the hotel to manage its rates, inventory and availability
from MICROS OPERA applications into RateTiger’s channel management and receive reservations directly
into its hotel system, utilizing MICROS’s proprietary interfacing technology. Information for over 500
channels will be easily maintained directly from OPERA Property Management System, OPERA
Reservation Systems and myfidelio.net. The OPERA and myfidelio.net Interfaces will also interact with
RateTiger’s rate shopping tools to show competitive rate information within OPERA.
“This interface allows hotels to generate additional revenue from online travel portals and to automate
the process flow between points of sale and the hotel systems. Rate shopping connectivity contributes to
traditional integrated revenue management functions and thus allows hoteliers to make better
decisions,” stated Peter Agel, Vice President Distribution Logistics for MICROS‐Fidelio.
“MICROS customers now have access to a large global network of online travel booking channels. The
integration between MICROS OPERA and RateTiger completely automates and streamlines online
distribution, thereby sparing hotels the need of manual updates,” stated Ragnar Strerath, Vice President
Product Development, eRevMax, parent company to RateTiger.
About eRevMax International
eRevMax International is a leader and pioneer in the field of online benchmarking and channel
management for the hospitality industry. The company integrates directly with over 500 travel sites, CRS,
PMS and RMS companies to provide hoteliers with ultimate revenue and distribution management tools.
RateTiger, by eRevMax, has become the industry’s benchmark for rate shopping; revenue management
and online channel management. Hoteliers save time and money running competitor price benchmarking
reports and simplifies complex rate and availability updates across multiple online channels. RateTiger
also offers premium reporting, distribution automation tools and OTA/XML connectivity.

eRevMax, founded in 2001,is now operating in over 65 countries and 750 cities. The company is
headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, with regional offices in Orlando, U.S., London, UK, a technical
development centre in India as well as six sales offices in mainland Europe. eRevMax currently employs
more than 170 people across the globe, rapidly expanding across the European, American and Asian
markets. For more information please visit http://www.ratetiger.com.
For further information, please contact:
Ryan Haynes, Rate Tiger, +44 (0) 7825 66 15 75
ryanh@ratetiger.com
About MICROS‐Fidelio GmbH
MICROS‐Fidelio GmbH in the EAME region is a wholly‐owned subsidiary of MICROS Systems, Inc., which
provides enterprise applications for the hospitality and retail industries worldwide. Over 310,000 MICROS
systems are currently installed in table and quick service restaurants, hotels, motels, casinos, leisure and
entertainment, and retail operations in more than 130 countries, and on all seven continents. In addition,
MICROS provides property management systems, central reservation and customer information
solutions under the brand MICROS‐Fidelio for more than 25,000 hotels worldwide, as well as point‐of‐
sale, loss prevention, and cross‐channel functionality through its MICROS‐Retail division for more than
90,000 retail stores worldwide.
For more information on MICROS‐Fidelio GmbH and its advanced information technology solutions for
the hospitality industry, please contact your local Account Manager. You can also visit the MICROS‐
Fidelio upgrade website at http://www.micros‐upgrade.com.
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